DONATE TO
NEW BRUNSWICK
LUNG ASSOCIATION
Would you like to donate to
the New Brunswick Lung Association
to support services for children and adults
with lung disease? Or help support research
to find a cure for lung disease?

Sleep Apnea

I would like to make a donation of:

$10

$20

$___

$50

Please make cheque payable to
NB Lung Association

What you need to know

Or charge credit card:
___________________________________
Expiry

Card No.

Please send receipt to:

WHAT IS SLEEP APNEA?
Sleep apnea is a serious disorder that causes
your breathing to stop repeatedly while you
sleep. These breathing pauses. or “apneas,”
usually last 10 to 30 seconds and can happen
many times throughout the night.
Sleep apnea is sometimes called the “snoring
disease” because snoring is one of the symptoms. But snoring alone doesn’t necessarily
mean that you have sleep apnea. It is true that
loud snoring is common in people with this
disorder, but there’s a big differ-ence between
simple snoring and sleep apnea. Your health
professional can diagnose the cause of snoring
and determine whether it’s caused by sleep
apnea or by something else.

Please detach this form and mail to:
P.O. Box/CP 1300
Fredericton, NB
E3B 5E3

65 Brunswick St., Fredericton, NB
1-800-565-LUNG (5864) | info@nb.lung.ca

www.nb.lung.ca

WHO GETS SLEEP APNEA?
One in five adults has at least mild sleep
apnea; 1 in 15 adults have at least moderate sleep apnea. Obstructive sleep apnea
(OSA) also affects 1-3% of children.

Who is most at risk?:
• Those who smoke
• Those who drink alcohol
• Those who are overweight
• Individuals with larger tongues
  
• Individuals with narrower throats
• Those with large adenoids and tonsils (in children)

Untreated Sleep Apnea can cause
serious health problems:
• Excessive daytime sleepiness
• Decreased intellectual functioning

• Heart problems - can lead to heart at-tacks
and strokes

Some Sleep Disorder Centres offer a “split
night” study. In a split-night study, the first
half of the night is the testing phase. If the
tests show you have sleep apnea, you will be
given CPAP treatment during the second half
of the night. This helps the health professional
to see if the treatment helps your symptoms.

DIAGNOSIS

TREATMENT

• Memory loss
• Depression
  
• Hypertension (high blood pressure)

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS

If your health professional suspects you might
have sleep apnea he or she will probably refer
you to a sleep lab for polysomnography testing.

Family members or bed partners often pick up
on the signs of sleep apnea first. If you have any
of the following signs, see your health professional:

Polysomnography is a special sleep test that
records your brain waves and breathing patterns while you sleep. The sleep specialist or
tester may also use a video camera to record
your sleeping position. Some tests can be done
at home.

• Daytime sleepiness
• Loud snoring followed by silent pauses
• Gasping or choking during sleep
• Morning headache
  
• Irritability or mood changes
• Poor concentration or memory loss
• Lowered sex drive
•Falling asleep while driving

Your health professional can use the results of
the test to confirm a diagnosis of sleep apnea,
how serious your case is, and suggest the best
treatment.

During polysomnography testing
you will find that:
•None of the leads or wires hurt
• You can sleep in any position
• You can go to the bathroom
• Sleep is disturbed as little as possible by the
test itself

Sleep apnea can be treated. Your treatment will
depend on whether your sleep apnea is mild,
moderate or severe. Your health professional
can help you choose the best treatment for you.
If you have mild sleep apnea, your health professional may recommend lifestyle changes to
reduce or stop sleep apnea.
If lifestyle changes don’t improve your sleep
apnea enough, or if you have moderate to
severe sleep apnea, your health professional
may recommend one of these treatments for
sleep apnea:
• C.P.A.P. - Continuous Positive Airway
Pressure
• Dental devices
• Radio frequency procedure
• Surgery for sleep apnea

